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LB 563

AN ACT relati-ng-t-o gambling; to amend sections 9-60I, 9-606.0 l, 9_621,
9 623, 9-630 to 9-632,9_636, 9_639, 9_642 to 9_643, 9_646,
9-648, 9-650, 9-652, and 9-653, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, sections 9-1,104, 9-60i,9-620, and 9_g10,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, as amended
by_sections I, 14, 15, and 26, respectively, Legislative Bill
I 38, Ninety-third Legislarure, First Session, - 1993, and
section 9-812, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, as
amended by section 29, Legislative Siil tf8, Ninety-thirdLegislature, First Scssion-, 1993; to provide forfingerprinting, criminal history record information checks,
personat history reports, background investigation., rrrd
facility inspections as prescribed; to provide-for costs of
investigations and inspections; to define and redefine terms;to change powers and duties of the Department oi
Revenue; to change apptication procedures'for certain
lottery operators; to change license renewal provisions; toprovide lor additional licenses under the Nebiaska Countv
and Gty Lottery.Act; to eliminate provisions relating to thl
construction.of tickets; to prohibit certain acts reliting to
the play and operation of lotteries; to restrict the us6 of
interest on lottery proceeds and change record_keeping
reluirements; to change provisions rJlating to ceitaii
violations; to change ristrictions on the sa'ie of lotterv
tickets and provisions relating to the use of the Educatioi
lnnovation Fund under the State Lottery AcU to harmonize
provisions; to provide operative dates; to repeal the original
sections; and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebriska,

Section l. That section 9-1,104, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section l, Legislative Bilal jg,
Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, r993, be aminded to read asfollows:

.. 9-1,104. (l) Any person applying for or holding a contractor license (a) as a distributor., gaming mairiger,-or manufa"u;. p*;;;;;to the.Nebraska Bingo Act, (b) as aiistribu'lor, manufactur*, piJH"-"riI
operator, or .sales agent pursuant to the Nebraska pickle ia'rd a.tt";;
1",,..("1 as a lottery. opgrrt-o...,, er. manufacturcr-distributo., o, ;"1".-;;tfilocation pursuanr to the Nebraska. C_ounty and City Lottery a[l; 161pursuant to the stare Lottery Act shall be subject to fingerpiinting und J
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check of his or her criminal history record inlormation maintained by the
Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation through the
Nebraska State Patxol for the Purpose of determining whether the
Department of Revenue has a basis to deny the contract or license
application or to suspend, cancel, revoke, or terminate lhe person's
cintract or license. Each apolicant flor or partv holdinB a licensq as a
manufacturer, distributor, manufacturer-distributor, affd or lottery
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operator shall also submit a personal history report to the on
a form provided the department

(2)G) If the applicdnt, party to the contract, or licensee is a
corporation or organization, the persons

shall include any oflicer or
subject to such 

"eSuireffiefttrequirements director of the corporatjon or
organization, his or her spouse,

in the
s{oek of the corporation

If any
stoelt
of the or lsa or

every partner o[ such or o{Iicer of
such corporation
stoele-shalt

corporation

also
r€qr*ir€m€fit If the applicant, party to

persons subject to suchthe contract,
resuireffint

or licensee is a partnership, the
requirements shall include anY ard his or her

for or license as a pickle
shall be subiect tocard operator
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Bureau of Investiqation throueh the Nebraska State patxol sueh
onlyif such in Uy Ur"

Nebraska Liquor Control Commission.
(a)@) The applicant, party to the contract, or licensee shall

pay the actual cost of any lingerprinting or check of his or her criminal
history record information.
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licensed or
County and City
Nebraska Pickle
which such person is licensed or is seeking licensure.

Sec. 2. That section 9-601, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-606.01. License shall mean a license issued to any
lottery for community betterment

operator, and any license

4. That section 9-607, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska,
Ninety-third
follows:

value for an

tickets; ;

9-601. Sections 9-601 to 9-653 and sections l0 and lg of
Qiry! shall be known and may be cited as @City Lottery Act.

Sec. 3. That section 9-606.01, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

1943, 
_ 
as amended by section 14, Legislative Bill l3g,

Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amlnded to read as

9 607. (l) lottery shall mean a gambling scheme in whichl
tr) t The. players pay q igree to-pay something oi

opportunity to winl ;(b) ttiffii4 Winnine opportunities are represented by

- (c) +itmcrs Winners are solely determined by one of the
following two methods:

(i) By a random drawing of tickets differentiated by
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sequential enumeration from a receptacle by hand whereby each ticket has
an equal chance ofbeing chosen in the drawing; or- 0i) bt py use of a game known as keno in which a
player selects up to twenty numbers from a total of eighty numbers on a
paper ticket and a computer, other electronic selection device, or
iteitrically operated blower machine which is not player-activated
randomly selects up to twenty numbers from the same pool of eighty
numbers and the winning players are determined by the comect matching
of the numbers on lhe paper ticket selected by the players with the
numbers randomly selected by the computer, other electronic selection
device, or electrically operated blower machine, except that no keno game
shall permit or require player access or activation of lottery equipment
and Ge random selection of numbers by the computer, other electronic
selection device, or electrically operated blowcr machine shall not occur
within five minutes of the completion of the previous selection of random
numbersl ; and(d) the The holders of the winning paper tickets are to
receive cash or prizes redeemable for cash. Selection of a winner or
winners shall be predicated solely on chance.

(2) Lottery shall not include;
(a) arly Anv gambling scheme which uses any

mechanical gaming device, computer gaming device, electronic gaming
device, or video gaming device which has the capability of awarding
something of value, free games redeemable for something of value, or
tickets or stubs redeemable for something of valuel ;(b) 6ny @ activity authorized or regulated under the
Nebraska Bingo Act, the Nebraska Lottery and llaflle Act, the Nebraska
Pickle Card Lottery Act, the Nebraska Small Lottery and Rallle Act, t-he

State Lottery Act, section 9-701, or Chapter 2, arttcle l2; ; or
(c) any $ry activity prohibited under Chapter 28, article

ll.
(3) Notwithstanding the requirement in subdivision (lXcXii)

2 390
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5. That section
Nebraska,
Ninety-third
follows:

To issue licenses:
To deny

for cause. Cause for denial
shall include instances in
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Reissue Revised Statutes of
1943, as amended by section 15, Legislative Bill 138,
Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amended to read as

9-620. The department shall have the following powers,
functions, and duties:

(t)
(2) any license application

of an application fur
or renewal
or renewal

application
of a license

which the applicant

any person
licensee:

interest
er licensee, orin the applicant or

(a) Violated the provisions, requirements, conditions,
limitations, _or -duties imposed by the Nebraska Bingo Act, the Nebraska
9ounty- an!. !!ty Louery Act, rhe Nebraska Lotter/ and Raflle Act, rhe
Nebraska Pickle card Lottery Act, the Nebraska small Lottery and RaflleAct, the State Lottery Act, or any rules or regulations adopted andpromulgated pursuant to such acts;(b) knotvirtgly Knowinelv caused, aided, abetted, or
conspired with another to cause any-person to violate any of the
provisions of such acts or any ruies or regulations adopted and
promulgated pursuant to such acts;(c) *ry Obtained a license or permit pursuant to
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such acts by fraud, misrepresentation, or concealment;
(d) lvas Was convicted of, forleited bond upon a charge

o[, or pleaded to

inteqritv: or

tdt"itud€l (e) deaied Was convicted of, forfeited bond upon a
charge of, or oleaded quiltv or nolo contendere to anv felonv other than
those described in subdivision (d) of this subdivision within the ten vears
orecedine the filinB of the application:

(O Denied the deparLment or its authorized representatives,
including authorized law enlorcement agencies, access to any place where
activity required to be licensed under the Nebraska County and City
Lottery Act is being conducted or failed to produce for inspection or audit
any book, record, document, or item required by law, rule, or regulation;

(e) Made (}-made a misrepresentation of or failed to
disclose a material fact to the departrnent;

ft) Failed ered to prove by clear and convincing
evidence his, her, or its qualifications to be licensed in accordance with the
Nebraska County and City Lottery Act;

fi) Failed (hffi to pay any taxes and additions to
taxes, including penalties and interest, required by the Nebraska Bingo
Act, the Nebraska County and City Lottery Act, the Nebraska Lottery
and Raflle Act, or the Nebraska Pickle Card Lottery Act or any olher
taxes imposed pursuant to the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967; or

fi) Failed (iffi to pay an administrative fine
irnpffed lqlgd pursuant to the Nebraska Bingo Act, the Nebraska
County and City Lottery Act, the Nebraska Lottery and RafIIe Act, or the
Nebraska Pickle Card Lottery Act;

(k) Failed to demonstrate qood character, honestv. and

(3) To
Cause for revocation, cancellation, or
instances in which the licensee

, or susp cause
of a license

license.
include

any
shall

2392
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with a substantial interest
or any person

(a) Violated the
in the licensee:
provisions, requiremenls,

the Nebraska County and
conditions,

limitatibns, or duties imposed by City Lottery
Act or any rules or regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to the

(d) vras Was convicl.ed

act;
(b) tffiffiintty Knowinqly caused, aided, abetted, or

conspired with another to cause any person to violate any of the
provisions of the act or any rutes or regulations adopted and promulgated
pursuant to the act;

(c) obtained Obtained a license pursuant to the act by
fraud, misrepreientation, or "oifG1friit;
of, or pleaded

of, forfeited bond upon a charge
to foqerS*arceny anv offense

required payments
filing false reports a eovernmental at anv

to
reports. or

with

(e) d€nieC

inte8ritv: or

(4) To issue and cause to be served upon any li€€ffieholder licensee an order requiring the lieense+e+der " licensei to cease
and desist from violations ot the aet Nebraska countv liftiiv Lotterv

-'7 -
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a misrepresentation of or failed to
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by the act; ot

an administrative fine

to be
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f,gg The order shall give reasonable notice of the rights of the liee*se
h.ld€r licensee to request a hearing and shall state the reason for the
entry otthe order. A hearing shall be held not la-ter than seven.days after
the request for the hearing 

-is received by thc T'ax Commissioner, and
within twenty days of the dite of the hearing, the Tax Commissioner shall
issue an order vacating the cease and desist order or making it permanent
as the facts require. All hearings shall be held in accordance with the
rules and r"guLatiot t adopted and promulgated by the department' If
the lieease-{e*4er licensie to whom a cease and desist order is issued
fails to appear at the hearing aftcr being duly notified, the lieenseho&*er
licensee itiall be deemed in default and the proceeding may^b9 determined
ugair"t fft" heensc-&elder licensee upon considcration of the cease and
desist order, the allegations of which may be deemed to be true;

(5) To imPo.€ lew an administralive fine oF*ot.more
than.+netltousarrtl-do}la#o*-a-{i€effi€e on an individual. Dartnership'
corDoration. or orqanization for cause. For purposes of this subdivision,
ffinces in which the lieen*ee individual.
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the violator
as a result of

conditions, ons, or

the violation
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violated the provisions,
imposed by the act or any

In

shall

derived financial

fine is itnpeted
county,
to the

of the order issued by the

law cnforcement olllcer to
lottcry activity required to be
determine whcther any of the

adopted and promulgated
to examine such

lf an
fine shall not

, or village and shall be
department within thirty days from the date

lewine such fine;
(6) To enter or to authorize anY

department

enter at any time upon
licensed under the act is
provisions of the act or any rules or regulations

been or are being violated and at
premises;' (7) To require periodic reports of lottery activity- from
licensed counties, cities, villages' manulacturer-distributors, and lottery
operators and any other persons, organizations' or corporations as the
department deems necessary to carry out the act;' (8) To audit, examine, or cause to have examined, by any
agent or representative designated by the department for such -purpo-se'
aiy books, papers, records, or memoranda relating to the conduct of a
loitery, to require by adrninistrative order or summofls the production of

-8-

any premises where
being conducted to

under it have such time
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such documents or the attendance o[ any persorr having knowledge in the
premises, to take testimony under oath, and to require proof malerial for
its information. If any such person willfully reluses to make documents
available lor examination by the department or its agent or representative
or willfully fails to attend and testify, the department may applj to a judge
of the district court of the county in which such person-ieiides for in
order.directing such person to comply with the department's request. If
any documents requested by the department are in the custody of a
corporation, lhe court order may be directed to any principal oflicei of the
corporation. Any person who fails or reluses to obey suih a court order
shall be guilty of contempt of court;

(9) Unless specifically provided otherwise, to compute,
determine, assess, and collect the amounts required to be paid as iaxes
pursuant to section 9-648 in the same manner as provided for sales and
use taxes in the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967;

(10) To confiscate and seize lottery equipment or supplies
pursuant to section 9-649;

(l l) To investigate the activities of any person applying for
a license under the Nebraska. county and city Lottery Act or'relatirig to
lhe conduct_of any lottery. a-cti_vity under the ait. Any iicense applicani or
licensee shall produce such information, documentation. and "r.r.".r""" ,.may be required by the department to establish by a preponderance of the
evidence the financial srability,.integrity, and responsiLilir::y of the applicant
or licensee, including, but not limited to, bank atcount rei.eren"es, brsiness
and personal income and disburscment schedules, tax returns and other
reports .filed with governmental agencies, business entity and personal
accounting records, and chcck records and ledgers. Any such license
applicant or licensee shall authorize the department to examine bank
accounts and other such records as may be deemed necessary by the
department;

. (tZ) To adopt and promulgate such rules and regulations
and prescribe all forms as are necessary to carry out the act; and

(13) To employ staff, including auditors and inspectors, as
necessary to carry out the act.

Sec. 6. That section 9-621, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

. 9-621. (l) All money collected by the departrnent as an
adrninistrative fine shall be remitted on a monthly basis to the state
Treasurer for credit to the permanent school fund.

- (2) Any administrative line impoted levied under section
9-620 and unpaid shall consritute a debt to the stateJfNebraska which
may be collected by lien foreclosure or sued lor and recovered in anv
proper form of action in the name of the State of Nebraska in the district
court ol the county in which the violator resides or owns property.

Sec. 7. That section 9-623, Reissue Rdvisia Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-623. Before the adoption, amendment, or repeal of anyrule or regulation, the suspension, ievocation, or cancellation of any

-9-
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license pursuant to section 9-620, or the levJin8. of an
administrative fine pursuant to such section, the department shall set tl-re

matter lor hearin!. Such suspension, revocation, or cancellation
proceedings or proceedings to iffPos€ .lew -an administrative fine shall
-be 

contested cases pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act.
At l-east ten days before the hearing, the department shall

(l) in the case of suspension, revocation, or cancellation proceedings or
proceedings to impeee lew an administrative line, serve notice upon- the-
ii""nr"" b! personil service or certified mail' return.receipt requested., o[
the time, date, and place of any hearing or (2) in the case o-f adoption,
amendment, or repeal of any rule or regulation, issue a public notice of
the time, date, and place of such hearing.

Sec.-8. That section 9-630, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-630. (l) No county, city, village, or lottery operator shall
conduct a lottery without having first been issued a license by- t}e
department. An applicant for such liccnse shall apply on a form
presc'ribed by the dePartment.

(2) Each application by any county, city, or village shall
include:

(a) The name and address of the applicant;
(b) A certilied copy of the election results at which the

lottery was approved by a majority of the registered voters of the county,
city, ;r viltage in the manner prescribed in section 9-625;

(c) Any approval by ordinance or resolution approved by a
governing board of a couhty, city, or viltage sanctioning the conduct of a
lottery;- (d) The names, addresses, and dates of birth of each person
employed by the county, city, or village to conduct the lottery;- 

(e) The name and address of at least one person employed
by the county, city, or village who shatl represent the county, city, or
village in all -mattirs with the dePartment regarding the conduct of the
lottery;- (f) A written statement describing the tyPe of lottery to be
conducted by the county, city, or village;

(g) If the county, city, or village enters into a written
aBreement with a lottery oPerator:- (i) A copy of each proposal submitted to the county, city,
or village by any individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, or
corporation to oPerate the lottery; and- (ii) A copy o[ the proposed cont-ract or written agreement
between the county, city, or village and the chosen lottery operator; and

O)- Any other information which the department deems
necessary.- (3) Each application by any lottery operator shall include: 

-(a) ftr" name, address, social securitv number. and.date of
birth of every individual who is the lottery operatorr or the sole
proprietor, a Partner' q! a corporate oflicer of the lotterv operator. or a

-10-
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9-631. (l) All licenses issued
to conduct a lottery and licenses issued to
renewed biennially. The biennial expiration
every odd-numbered yeaf

A
or and a

to any county, city, or village
any lottery operator may be
date shall be September 30 of

LB 563

(b) The name and state identification number of the county,
city, or village on whose behalf a lottery will be conducted;

(c) A statement signed by an authorized representative ofthe county, city, or village signifying, tirat such county, city, or village
approves the applicant to act as a lottery operator on be-half of suJh
county, city, or village; and

(d) Any other inlormation which the department deems
necessary.

A separate license shall be obtained by a lottery operatorfor each . county, city, or village on whose behali a lotteiy i,i[ U"
conducted.

(4) The inform_arion required by this section shall be keptcurrent. A g9qnty,. city, village, or lortery operator shall noti$ thede.partment within thirty days 'of any changes ii theinformation originally submitted in the application form.
(5) The department may prescribe a separate applicationform for renewal purposes.
Sec. 9. That section 9-631, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

the ent

charged for license issued to any county,
lottery. A biennial license Ge of five hundred
each license issued to a operator

Sec. 10.

renewal a county, city,
submitted tooperator license shall be

at

license one hundred dollars shalt be
city. or village to conduct a
dollars shall be charged for

-ll-
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felonv or misdemeanor involvinq fraud' theft. or anv qamblinB activitv:

accurate.

Sec. I I 9-632, Reissue Statutes o[

of a manufacturer-distributor license. The

Operations

expiration date shatl be September

All
biennially The biennial

30 of evcry odd-numbered Year gI

department

Gaming
renewed

An

2 398

license

-12-

submi to
at least fortv-five

(2)
one thousand live

the Charitable

the issuance or renewal

licenses may be
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davs prior to the expiration date of the license.(3) An applicant for issuance or renewal of a
manufacturer-distributor license shalI apply for a license on a form
prescribed by the department. The applicltion form shall include:

-(a) The name and address ol the applicant and the name
and address of each of its-separate locations manufaituring or distributing
lottery equipment or supplies;

(b) The name and home address of all owners of the
manufacturer-distributor business if the business is not a corporation. If
the business is a corporation, the name and home addrcss oi each of the
ollicers and directors of the corporation and of each stockholder owninq
ten p_ercent or more of arry class ol stock in the corporation shall bE
supplied;

(c) If the applicant is a foreign manufacturer_distributor, thefull name, business address, and home iddress of the agent who ir a
resident of this state designated pursuant to section 9-633; aid(d) Such other information as the department deems
necessary.

(4) The applicant shall notil-y the department within thirtydays of any change in the information submi[ted on or with thl
application form. The applicant shall comply with all applicable laws ofthe United slates and the state of Nebraska-and all app'licable.ui". ,na
regulations of the department.

^(5) Aly-person licensed as a manufacturer pursuant tosection 9-233.01 or 9-332 or as a distributor pursuant to section 9-235 or
9-33_0..may-act as a manufa.cturer-distributor pursuant to trris sectionulon
the liling of the proper application form and payment of a biennial licJnse
lee ot one thousand five hundred twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 12. That section 9-636, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
9-636.

all e$er
aet

and
assembly, printing,

(a

All lottery supplies shall be constructed to conform in
to

(4)

-13-
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respects to the requirements of the act and any other specifications
imposed by the department by rule and regulation shall be contraband
goods for purposes of section 9-649.

Sec. 13. That section 9-639, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-639. No manufacturer-distributor shall be licensed to
conduct any other activity under the Nebraska County and City Lottery
Act. No manufacturer-dislributor shall hold a license to conduct any
other kind of gambling activity which is authorized or regulated under
Chapter 9 except as provided in section 9-632. No
manirfacturer-distributor or employee, agent, or spouse of any
manufacturer-distributor shall plav in anv lotterv conducted bv anv
countv. citv. or villaqe or participate in the conduct or operation 9f -rny-
l,ottery cond"cted by any county, city, or village or any other _kind o[
gambling activity which is authorized or regulated under Chapter 9- except
to the exclusive extent of his or her statutory duties as a licensed
manufacturer-distributor and as provided in sections 9-233.01' 9-235'
9-330, and 9-332.

Sec. 14. That section 9-642, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

LB 563 LB 563

9-642. (1) No individeal partner in a
partnership , or oflicer or director of a

operator or ticensed as a lottery operator
or interested in, directly or indirectly, any persont

partnership, firm
manufacturer, or

, corporation, or other partY licensed as a distributor,
manufacturer-distributor under section 9-233.01, 9-235,

9-330,9-332, or 9-632.
(2) No member of the governing board or governing o{Iicial

of a county, city, or village shall be connected with or interested in,
directly or indirectly, any lottery operator with whom the county, city, or
village contracts to conduct is lottery or any manufacturer-distributor.- Sec. 15. That section 9-642.01, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-642.01. fl-) Prior to a county, city, village' or lottery
operator conducting a lottery at a location other than the location of the
lottery operator (t) (4) the county, city, or village shall, by ordinance or
resolution, establish qualification standards which shall be met by any
individuat, sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation seeking to -have
its location quaiity as an authorized sales outlet location for conducting a
tottery and 

- (?) (b) the county, city, or village shall approve- or
disapprove each sales outlet location and individual, sole proprietorship'
parG-ership, or corporation which desires to conduct the lottery at its sales
butlet location solely on the basis of the qualification standards. A copy
ol *re ordinance or iesolution settjng lorlh the qualification standards shall
be filed with the depart$ent within thirty days of its adoption. A county,
city, or village shall notify the department of all approved lottery locations
within thirty days of approval.

'14'
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Nebraska, 1943, be
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16. That section 9-643, Reissue Revised Statutes of
amended to read as follows:

-. 9-643. (1) Any county, city, or village may, by resolutionor ordinance'.tax,.regulate, contror, or prohibit iny roltery 
"onau"t.ipursuant to the Nebraska county and- city Lottery Act' within theboundaries of such county, city, o; village, except thit ,,o corrnty mlv

impose a tax or otherwise regulate, contro-i, or prohibit 
"nu 

roii"rr-*i*,iithe corporate limirs of a_city_ or vilrage. Any tai imposcd iur.u^ni to-*,1,subsection shall be remirted to the-generai funa o'f fi" ;";;it,';iry,-;;village imposing such tax.
- (2) Nothing in this section shalt be construed to authorizeany lottery er-raffie not olherwise authorized under Nebraska raw. 

- --
Sec. 17. That section 9-646, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

r,__. .. .9 946.. (l) No person under nineteen years of age shall
PlaI ".. parucrpate in any way in any lottery conducted pursuani to theNebraska County and Ciiy l-oitery Act.

(2) A county, city, or village which authorizes the conductof a lottery shall esrablish_by ordinance-or resolution rt" ir.rilt""., iiany, on the playing of any lottery conducted by the county, "ity,;.;iii;gebyr
fa*lr.r a_4y member of the governing board, a governingoll'icial. or the immediat"rr-r"try oirr"h ;;;1;;;. ofiicial. i
{b}z\n'. lottery operator with r.hem the iountv; eitv. orrrll-te eofllraeb to

@
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19. That section 9-648, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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Sec. 18

9-648. Any county,
shall submit to the department on a
the gross proceeds. Such tax shall
from the close of the

credit

Eross
shall,

LB 563

city, or village which conducts a lottery
quarterly basis a tax of two percent of

L be remitted not later than thirty days
quarter on forms provided by the

All deficiencies of the tax imposed by this section shatl accrue interest and
be subject to a penalty as provided for sales and use taxes in the Nebraska
Revenue Act of 1967.

Sec. 20. That section 9-650, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-650. The gross proceeds of any lottery, less tre amount
awarded in prizes and any salary, fee, or commission paid to a licensed
lottery operator plus any interest on such funds, shall be segregated from
any other revenue and placed in a separate account of the tottery operator
and the county, city, or vitlage. If a lottery operator is conducting a
lottery on behatf of a county, city, or village, such proceeds, including any
interest, shall be transferred from the lottery operator's separate account
to a separate account of the county, city, or village. Anv intetesl, leceived
bv a countv, citv. or vitlaBe from the proceeds of lhe lotterv shall be used

to the Charitable

Rccords required by
preserved for at least

aSency tovernment
to the to lotteries and

frorn such lottery at any time. county, city, or vill age
theupon written request, delivcr

Any
all such records to

agency flor investigation.
9-652, Reissue Revised Statutes of

bymaintainedbereco

or other agency
records relatinginvestigate

licensedsuch
andCountyNebraskathe

threebe
or

Act
city

City

proceeds

years

proper
or otherdepartment law enlorcement

Sec. 21. That section
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-652. (l) Except when another penalty is specifically
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provided, any personr lottery operator, manufacturer-distributor, other
licensee, o.r employee or agent of any person or licensee rvho knowinqlv or
intention?llv violates any provision of the Nebraska CounT-Iid-e[
Lottery Act shall be guilty o[ a class I misdemeanor for the hrst offensl
and a Class lV-felony.for any second or subsequent violation. Any
licensee guilty of violating the act more than onie in a twelve-monti-r
period shall have its license canceled or revoked.

, (2) Each of the following violations of the act shall be a
Class IV felony:

(a) Civing, providing, or offering to give or provide, directly
or indirectly, t9. lny nubti.c.official,_employee, or agint of this state o. un-y
agencies or-political subdivisions ol- this s[ate any compensation or .r*u.i
or..share ol the money fo.r property paid or receivei through gambling
activities regulated under the act in ionsideration for obtainins ani licensel
authorization, permission, .or_ privilege to participate in 'uny' ;;i;;operations except as authorized under the act'or any rules and r"gui.tio;',
adopted and promulgated pursuant to such act;

. - .,..(b_) fro1i*t Intgntionallv err,rolovine or possessing anydevice to ,acilitate cheating in any lottery or using any fraudutent sc-hem-eor technique in connection with any rotiery whei the amount guin"J ;,
lo]lgn-ded to bq eained through ti.re ,rse' of such a""i"", ."f,"-", *technique exceeds one h;;er;;dollars;

(c) Causing, aiding, abetring, or conspiring with another tocause any person or organization to violate any provlsion of the act;
(d) Knowingly filing a false rcpori under the act; or
(e) Knowingly falsifying or making any false entrv in anvbooks or records with respect to aiy transacf,on '"onr""t"a '*ith ;;conduct of a lottery.
(3) It shall be the duty of the Auorney Ceneral orappropriate county attorney to prosecute and defend ail proceedinls

initiated in any court or otherwise under the act.
(4) The failure to do any act required by or under theNebraska C9u{I and City.Lottery Acr ;hall be deemed i" u"t i, purt i"the principal .office of the department. Any prosecution under r"'"n uliqay be conducted in any county where the 'defendant .".ia"r o. t * Iplace of business or in any counti in which any violation occurred.(5) In the enlorcement and investigation of any oflense

committed under the act, the department may calito its aid any st erin
deputy sheriff, or other peace ofliier in the state.

Sec. 22. That section 9-653, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
, ..9-653. (l) .Except in accordance with a proper judicial

order -or as.otherwise provided by this section or other lari, ii shiil be aulass I misdemeanor for the Tax commissioner or any emproyee or agentof the Tax commissioner to make known, in any manne, i"titro"u..,"tr,"contents of .gny- reports or records submitted by a licensedmanufacturer-distributor or the contents ol any personal hirto.y ,d;;;
-t7 -
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submitted by any ticensee or license applicant to.lhe department p.ursuant
to rhe Nelirasia County and City- Lottery Act and any rules and
regulations adopted and promul8ated pursuant.to the act'" A) Norhirie in thii secfibn shall be construed to prohibit (a)
rhe delivery to a-licensee,-his or her duly authorized representative, or his
or her -successors, receivers' truitees, personal representatives,
administrators, assignees, or g,uarantors, if directly interested, of a certified
copy of any report-or record, (b) the publication o[ statistics so classified
as'io prevent'the identification of palticular reports or records, (c) the
inspection by the Attorney General, a county attorney, .or other legal
representativl of the state of reports or. records. submitted by a licensed
mlnufacturer-distributor when information on the reports or records is

considered by the Attorney General, county attorney'. or. other. legal
representative to be relevant to any action or p_roceeding instituted by.the
licensee or against whom an action or proceeding is being considered or
has been corimenced by any state agency or county, (d) the furnishing. of
anv information to the- United Statis Government or to states allowing
siriilar privileges to the Tax Commissioner, (e) the disclosure- of
information an? records to a collection agency contracting with the Tax
Commissioner for the collection of delinquent taxes under the act' (f) the
publication or disclosure of final administrative opinions and orders made
by the Tax Commissioner in the adjudication of license denials,
srispensions, cancellations, or revocations or the tl1P€Et&.eft lpWryg of
finds, (g) the release of any application, .without the contents of .any
submitiEd personal history r-epoit, filed with the. department to obtain. a
license to ionduct activities under the act, which application shall be
deemed a public record, or (h) the release of any report filed by a-licensed
county, city, village, or lottery operator pursuant to the act, which report
shall be deemed a public record.

(3) 'Nothing in this section shall prohibit- the Tax
Commissioner oi any employee or agent of the Tax Commissioner from
making known the names ol persons' firms, or corporations licensed to
conduit activities under the aci, the locations at which such activities are
conducted by licensees, or the dates on which such licenses were issued'

(4) Notwitftstanding subsection (1) of this section, the Tax
Commissioner may permit the PoJtal Inspector of the United States Postal
Service or his or hei delegates to inspect reports or records submitted by a
licensed manufacturer-distributor pursuant to the act when information on
the reports or records is relevant to any action or proceeding instituted or
being'considered by the United states Postal service against such_ person
for -the frauduleni use o[ the maits to carry and deliver false and
fraudulent tax returns to the Tax Commissioner with the intent to defraud
the State of Nebraska or to evade the payment of Nebraska state taxes.

(5) Notwithstanding subsection (l) of this section, the Tax
commissioner may permit the other tax ollicials of this state to inspect
reports or records-sibmitted pursuant to the act, but.such inspection shall
bJ permitted only for purpoi.s of enforcing a tax law and only.to the
extJnt and under the conditions prescribed by t6e rules and regulations of

-l 8-
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9-810. (l)
purchase a lottery ticket.

A person under nineteen
No lottery ticket shall

years of age shall not
be sold to any person

the Tax Commissioner.
Sec. 23. That section 9-810, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 26, Legislative Bill 138,
Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amended to read as
follows:

under nineteen oI

aPe.
(2) No lottery ticket shall be sold and no prize shall be

awarded to the Tax Commissioner, the director, or any employee of the
division ol ,rny spouse, child, brother, sister, or parent residing as a
member of the same household in the principal place of abode of Ge Tax
Commissioner, the director, or any employee of the division.

(3) With respect to a lottery game retailer under contract to
sell lottery tickets whose rental payment for premises is contractually
computed in whole or in part on the basis of a percentage of retail sates
and when 

-the computation of retail sales is not explicitly defined to include
the sale.of lo_ttery tickets, the amount of retail siles f6r lottery tickets by
lhe retaile,r for purposes of such a computation may not -exceed thi
amount of compensation received by the reiailer from the division.

(4) Once any prize is awarded in conformance with the
State Lottery Act and any rules and regulations adopted under the act, the
state shall have no further liability with respect to thit prize.

(5) Prior to the payment of any lottery prize in excess of
five hundred dollars for a-winning lottery ticket presented for redemptionto the division, the division shall check the name and social seiurity
number of the winner with a list provided by the Department of Revenul
of peopte identified as having an outstanding state tai tiability and a list of
people- certifiea by ge Department of Sociil Services as o*ing a debt as
defined in section 7'7-27,161. The division shall credit any i;ch lottery
prize against any outstanding state tax liability owed by suih winner and
the balance olsuch prize amount, if any, shall be paii to the winner by
the division. The division shalt credit any such totiery prize against an!
certified debt in the manner set forth in sections 77-ii,i6O toll-ll ,tli.If the winner has both an outstanding state tax liability and a certified
debt, the division shall add the liability and the debt togither and pay the
lppropriate a8encJ or person a share o[ the prize in t6e proportio[ that
the_ liability or debt owed to the agency or plrson is to the tbtal liability
and debt.

Sec. 24. That section 9-812, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992,. as am.ended _bf 1","1ion 28, Legislative Bill 138, wiirity-Oira
Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amended to read as follows:

9-812. (l) Alt money received from the operation of lottery

_1 9_
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games conducted pursuant to the State Lottery_Act in Nebraska shall be
deposited in the State Lottery Operation Trust Fund, which fund is hereby
created. All payments of expenses of the operation of the lottery games
shall be made from the State Lottery Operation Trust Fund, except that in
accordance with legislative appropriations, money for payments lor
internal operating eipenses of the division shall be transferred from the
State Loatery Operation Trust Fund to the State Lottery Operation
Revolving Fund,-which fund is hereby created. Alt money necessary for
the paymlnt of lottery prizes shall be translerred from the State Lottery
Opeia6on Trust Fund [o the State Lottery Prize Trust Fund, which fund
ishereby created. The amount used for the payment of lottery prizes. shall
not be iess than forty percent of the dollar amount of the lottery tickets-
which have been sold.- Of the money remaining after the payment o[
prizes and operating expenses, the State Treasurer shall transfer from the
State Lottery Operation Trust Frrnd to the General Fund an amount
equal to tha iniilal appropriation to the State Lottery- Operation-Trust
Fund with interest at the rate specified in section 5, Legislative Bill I'
Ninety-second Legislature, Fourth Special Session, 1992, as such rate may
from time to time be adjusted. After the General Fund is repaid, at least
twenty-five percent of the dollar amount of the lottery tickets wtrich have
been 

-sold on an annualized basis shall be transferred to the Education
Innovation Fund, the Solid Waste Landfill Closure Assistance Fund, the
Nebraska Environmental Trust Fund, and the Compulsive Gamblers
Assistance Fund. Forty-nine and one-half percent of the money
remaining after the payment of prizes and operating expenses shall te
transferred to the Education Innovation Fund. Beginning on July 15,
1993, and continuing through July 1, 1997, twenty-four and one-half
percent of the money remaining after the paymentof prizes an_d operating
Lxpenses shall be transferred to the Solid Waste Landfill Closure
Asiistance Fund and twenty-five percent o[ the money remaining after the
payment of prizes and operating expenses shall be transferred to the
Nebraska Environmental Trust Fund to be used as provided in the
Nebraska Environmental Trust Act. After July 1, 1997' forty-nine and
one-half percent o[ the money remaining after the payment of .prizes and
operating expenses shall be lransferred to the Nebraska Environmental
Trust Fund io be used as provided in the Nebraska Environmental Trust
Act. One percent of the money remaining after the payment of prizes- and
operating expenses shall be transl-erred to the Compulsive Gamblers
Assistanie Fund to be used as provided in subsection (4) otthis section.

(2) The Education Innovation Fund is hereby created.
Each fiscal year beginning with fiscal year 1994-95, at least seventy-five
percent of the lotteiy proceeds allocated to Lhe Education Innovation
Fund shall be avaitablL for disbursement. The Education Innovation
Fund shall be allocated by the Governor through incentive Erants to
encourage the development of strategic schgol imoroveme[rt plans by
school iistricls for accomplishing high performance learning and to
encourage schools to establish innovations in programs or practices that
result in- restructuring of school organizetion, school management, and

-20-
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instructional-programs which_ bring about improvement in the quatity ofeducation. such grants are intendid to provide setected school'districts,
teachers or groups o[ teachers, nonprofit educational f,ourtddienr
oleani??tions, educational service unitl or cooperatives funding for *re
allowable costs-o_[implementing pilot projecs and model program-s.

. Minigrants shall be available to school aiitrics to support
the_development of lecal strategic school imorovement plans which'shall
include starements of.purposes ana goils foi theTisGiG.' The plans shall
also include. the specific statements of improvement or strategic initiatives
designed to improve quality learning for every student.

Major competitive .grants shall be available to support
innovative programs which _are diiectly related to the M striGgic
fchool imorovemen! plans.. The.development of a b,eal strategic school
improvement plan by a school district shall be required before "a nrr"t i.awarded... Annual reports shall be madc by program relipientsdocumenting the effectiveness of the program in imprlvin'g the quaiity ofeducation as designed in the toeat 'stritcgic 

school imoir"-"'.,t .,tln..
special considerarion shall be given to p-irns *tict-6niarn puulic oiprivate matching funds and cooperative agrecments, including ,!.""-"rrt"lor in-kind services. Purposes fbr which iincentives would bJof6red shallinclude:

(d) An educational accountability program to develop aneducational. indicators system to measure the pertlrm"an." unJ oui"i-".oI puottc scnools and to cnsure elliciency in operations;
_ (e) Alternative programs - for students, includingunderrepresented gloups, at-risk stude;b, and dropouts;
- (l) _Programs that demonstrate improvement of studentperlormance against valid national and international achievement

standards;

. .- (g) Early childhood education and parent education whichemphasize child development;

-ft) Programs using decisionmaking models lhat increase
rnvolvement ol par,ents, teachers, and students in school management;(i) Increased involvement of the community -in order to

_2t-
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capabilities;

achieve increased confidence in and satisfaction with it^s schools;
O Development of magnet or model Programs designed to

facilitate desegregation;- (k) Programs that addrcss family and social issues
impairing the learning productivity of students;.

(l) Programs enhancing critical and higher-order thinking

(m) Programs which produce the quality
work force; artC

LB 563

of education
necessary to guarantee a

(n) Programs to increase productivity of staff and
students through innovative use

shall establish the Excellcnce in Education
Council. The Governor shall appoint eleven members to the council
including representatives of educational org,anizations' postsecondary
educatioial institutions, the business community, and the general public,
members of school boards and parent education associations, school
administrators, and at least four teachers who are engaged in classroom
teaching. The State Department of Educatio{r shall provide st?ff sqooort
for the iourrcil. The council shall have the following powers_and duties:

0) D€v€{oe In consultation with the State Department-of
Education. deveiop and publish criteria lor the awarding o[ grants for
programs pursuant to this subsection;' (ii) Provide recommendations to the Governor regarding-
the selection o[ proiects to be funded and the distribution and duration of
project lunding;-[ii) Establish standards, formats, procedures, and timelines
for the successful implementation of approved programs funded by the
Education Innovalion Fund;

(iv) Assist schoot districts in determining the effectiveness of
the innovations in programs and practices and measure the subsequent
degree of improvement in the quality of education;

(v) Consider the reasonable distribution of funds across the
state and all classes of school districts; and

(vi) Provide annual reports to the Governor concerning
proBrams funded by the fund. Each reporL -shall include the number of
ipplicanr and appioved applicants, an overview- of the various programs'
obiectives, and iriticipated outcomes. and detailed reports of the cost of
each program.

(3) Recipients of grants from lhe Education Innovation
Fund shall be required-to provide, upon request, such data relating to the
lunded programs and initiatives as the Governor deems necessary-.

(4) 'Ihe Compulsive Gamblers Assistance Fund is hereby
created. The fund shall be administered by the Director of the Division
on Compulsive Gambting to carry out the purposes of sections 29 to 33 of
this act.

2408
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- (s):{ny money in the State Lottery Operation Trust Fund,
the State a":,:., Operation Revolving Fund, the Stut" t.ott".y prize TruitFund, the Education Innovation Fund, or the compulsive Gamblers
Assistance Fund available for investment shall be invested by the state
investment ollicer pursuant to sections ':2-1237 Lo 72-1276.

(6) Unclaimed prize money on a winning lottery ticket shall
be retained lor a.period of time prescribed by rures ani regrlitioni- If;;claim is made within such period, the prize money shalr"be used at thediscretion of the Tax commissioner for'any of the purposes prescribed inthis section.

Sec. 25. Sections I to 22 and 26 of this act shall becomeoperative on october l, 1993. The other sections of this act.narr te"om"operative on their effective date.
Sec. 26. . Ilut-original sections 9-601, 9_606.01, 9_621,9_-623,9-630 ro 9-632,9-636, 9-63t, 9_642 to 9-6$, 9:646, S:0a8, 9-650,9-652, and 9-653, Reissue Revised Sratutes of trt"Uras-ta, 1gh, -^ii

99c!i_ons 9-1,104,9-607, and 9-620, Reissue Revised Statutes of Ne;;rJ;,1943' as amended bv sections_I , 14, and I5, respectivery, r-"girr"tir" i'iri138, Ninety-third Legislature, l.irst Session,-i9dJ, are repealed.
Sec. 27. That original section 9_gl0i Reissue Revised

9gtupi o[ Nebraska, 1943, as qm-ended by section iO, i"iil]"tir""[iff
l3!: ij,::q-fird Legislarure, _First Sessioi, r993, and i"Eti". s-_Sl),
5.9f-,::9 stal.utes Supplement, 1992, as amended by secrion 2g, LegislativeBill 138' Ninety-third^Legisrarure, First session, r993, are repe21s6-''-'--''

Sec. 28. Since an emergency exists, tiris act shall be in fullforce and take effecr, from and after iG pu.rug" ,i,a ipfi.rri,';;;i;;to law-
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